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i) She____________ since morning.                                                                         (Mark 
1) 
A. is sleeping                       
B. slept                   
C. has been sleeping           
D. sleep 
Answer:  
C. has been sleeping 

ii) I have already __________the 
letter.                                                               (Mark 1) 
A. post                       
B. posted                   
C. posts                     
D. have posted 
Answer:  
B. posted   

iii) I ____________ tea when the door bell 
rang.                                              (Mark 1) 
A. makes                           
B. have made                           
C. am making                   
D. was making 
Answer:  
D. was making 

iv) It ____________ at 
present.                                                                                   (Mark 
1) 
A. is raining                     
B. rain                     
C.  was raining             
D. rains 



Answer:  
A. is raining 

v) The earth ___________ around the 
sun.                                                         (Mark 1) 
A. has revolved                         
B. revolve                           
C. revolves                                 
D. revolving 
Answer:  
C. revolves 

vi) Choose the word with correct spellings and fill up 
the bubbles sheet: 
                                                                                                                  
                              (Mark 1) 
A. Impressive                     
B. Imprssive                   
C. Impresive                       
D. Imprressive                                       
Answer:  
A. Impressive 

vii) Choose the word with correct spellings and fill up 
the bubbles sheet: 
                                                                                                                  
                              (Mark 1) 
A. Saletud                   
B. Solitudde                             
C. Solittude                 
D. Solitude                                                                     
Answer:  
D. Solitude 

viii) Choose the word with correct spellings and fill up 
the bubbles 
sheet:                                                                                                      
                            (Mark 1) 
A. Grettitude               
B. Gratitude                             
C. Gratiehude             
D. Gretitude                               
Answer:  
B. Gratitude 



ix) Choose the word with correct spellings and fill up 
the bubbles sheet: 
                                                                                                                  
                              (Mark 1) 
A. Enttertainment                     
B. Entartanment             
C. Entertainment                       
D.Entertanmant             
Answer:  
C. Entertainment 

x) Do not be afraid of 
death.                                                                                 (Mark 1) 
A. sacred                     
B. scared                       
C. attend to                 
D. squared up 
Answer:  
B. scared   

xi) Vindictive means:                                                                      
                           (Mark 1) 
A. experiment                 
B. text                         
C. revengeful                   
D. dedicate 
Answer:  
C. revengeful 

xii) She remained steadfast and did not reveal the 
secret.               (Mark 1) 
A. firm and resolute                       
B. patient                     
C. prepared for the worst               
D. ready to face 
Answer:  
A. firm and resolute   

xiii) Astonish means:                                                                      
                           (Mark 1) 
A. make                   
B. mix                     
C. separate               
D. surprise 
Answer:  
D. surprise 



xiv) Gradually means:                                                                    
                           (Mark 1) 
A. hurriedly                 
B. quickly                   
C. speedily                   
D. steadily 
Answer:  
D. steadily 

xv) If I were you, I should not do that. This sentence is 
conditional 
_____________.                                                                                          
                           (Mark 1) 
A. type II                     
B. type I                   
C. type III                     
D. none of these 
Answer:  
A. type II     

xvi) If you had studied hard, you __________ 
succeeded.                        (Mark 1) 
A. would                               
B. will                       
C. will have                           
D. would have 
Answer:  
D. would have 

xvii) He came after the night had fallen. The 
underlined clause is an adverb clause 
of:                                                                                                          (
Mark 1) 
A. condition                       
B. time                     
C. place                             
D. reason 
Answer:  
B. time     

xviii) We are studying __________ 
English.                                                      (Mark 1) 
A. the                     
B. an                   
C. a                         
D. none of these 



Answer:  
D. none of these 

xix) Some are born great. The underlined word is a / 
an _____________ 
pronoun.                                                                                              
                              (Mark 1) 

A. reflexive                     
B. personal                         
C. indefinite                     
D. possessive 
Answer:  
C. indefinite 

 

Q.2 i) Why was the Holy Quran sent in Arabic?                                (Marks 2)  

 
Q.2 ii) What makes us stay alert in the wake of foreign 
invasion?                                                                                                                                   
                          (Marks 2) 
Q.2 iii) Why was Hazrat Abu Quhafaa (R.A) worried?                       (Marks 2) 

 
Q.2 iv) What can be the possible solution to our present 
problems?                                                                                                                                  
                        (Marks 2) 

 
Q.2 v) Who was appointed as the architect of the Sultan 
Mosque?                                                                                                                                      
                        (Marks 2) 

 
Q.2 vi) Describe some qualities of the nurse in the story: “All is not 
lost.”                                                                                                                                              
  (Marks 2) 

 
Q.2 vii) What are the causes of drug addiction?                                 (Marks 2) 

 



Q.2 viii) What makes you feel that the author of the story “Three Days to 
See” is sad and depressed?                                                                            (Marks 2) 

 

Q.3 i) Translate any two of the following paragraphs 

into  Urdu.    

                                                                                          

                                                    (Marks 4) 

(a) The revelation of the Divine message which 

continued for the next twenty-three years had 

begun, and the Rasool (S.A.W.W) had arisen to 

proclaim Oneness of Allah (Toheed) and the unity of 

mankind. His mission was to destroy the nexus of 

superstition, ignorance and disbelief, set up a noble 

conception of life and lead mankind to the light of 

faith and divine bliss. 

 

Q.3 ii) Translate any two of the following paragraphs 

into  Urdu.    

                                                                                          

                                                    (Marks 4) 

(b) Construction of the masjid started in 1609. The 

royal architect Sedefhar Mehmat Aga, was appointed 

by the Sultan as in-charge of the project. The 

opening ceremony was held in 1616. Unfortunately, 

the Sultan could not see the completion of the 



masjid in his life. It was completed in the reign of his 

successor Mustafa I. 

 

Q.3 iii) Translate any two of the following 

paragraphs 

into  Urdu.                                                                        

                                                                                        (

Marks 4) 

(c) I was sent on a three months training course to 

Karachi. I made all possible attempts to leave my 

patient in good hands. ‘I returned after three months 

to see my patient’s bed taken by another. My feet 

froze to the ground I did not have the courage to 

ask, “What happened?” 

Q.3 iv) Re-write any two above paragraphs into simple 
English:                                                                                                 
                                                                  (Marks 4) 

(a) The revelation of the Divine message which 
continued for the next twenty-three years had begun, 
and the Rasool (S.A.W.W) had arisen to proclaim 
Oneness of Allah (Toheed) and the unity of mankind. 
His mission was to destroy the nexus of superstition, 
ignorance and disbelief, set up a noble conception of 
life and lead mankind to the light of faith and divine 
bliss. 

Q.3 v) Re-write any two above paragraphs into 

simple English:       

                                                                                          



                                                   (Marks 4) 

(b) Construction of the masjid started in 1609. The 

royal architect Sedefhar Mehmat Aga, was appointed 

by the Sultan as in-charge of the project. The 

opening ceremony was held in 1616. Unfortunately, 

the Sultan could not see the completion of the 

masjid in his life. It was completed in the reign of his 

successor Mustafa I. 

Q.3 vi) Re-write any two above paragraphs into 

simple 

English:                                                                             

                                                                                    (Ma

rks 4) 

(c) I was sent on a three months training course to 

Karachi. I made all possible attempts to leave my 

patient in good hands. ‘I returned after three months 

to see my patient’s bed taken by another. My feet 

froze to the ground I did not have the courage to 

ask, “What happened? 

Q.4 Write down the summary of the poem “Daffodils” by William 
Wordsworth.                                                                                                               (Mark
s 5) 
                                                                 OR 

Paraphrase the following lines into simple English 
with reference to the 
context:                                                                                                 
                          (Marks 5) 
Whose woods these are I think I know 
His house is in the village though; 



He will not see me stopping here 
To watch his woods fill up with snow. 
 
 

Q.5 Use any FIVE of the following words/phrases/ 

idioms in your own 

sentences:                                                                          

                                          (Marks 5) 

(i) impressive                  (ii) miserable  

(iii) adorn with              (iv) instead of  

(v) demolish                    (vi) enclosed       

(vii) eliminate                 (viii) meditation 

 

Q.6 Write a letter to your friend requesting him/her 

to spend his / her spring holidays with 

you.                                                                                   

  (Marks 8) 

                                                               OR 

 Write a story with the moral “A friend in need is a 

friend 

indeed.”                                                                             

                                                                                  (Mar

ks 8) 

                                                               OR 

Write a dialogue asking one’s 

way.                                                                (Marks 8) 

 

 

Q.7 Read the following passage carefully and answer 
the questions given at the 



end:                                                                                                   (M
arks 10)   
 

Q.8 Translate any FIVE of the following sentences into 
English.                                                                                                  
                                                                  (Marks 5) 
 

 

 

Exclusively for candidates whose Medium of 

Examination is English 

(Question-8 Alternative to Urdu Translation) 

Q.8 Write TEN sentences about “My 

Neighbor.”                                  (Marks 5) 

 

Q.9 Change the voice of the following:                                                       (Marks 
5) 
(i) The picture has been made by the boy. 
(ii) They had gained nothing. 
(iii) We shall have killed the snake. 
(iv) They caught the thief. 
(v) The teacher was helping the students. 
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i) I shall____________ him next Monday.                                                             (Mark 
1) 
A. seeing                       
B. saw                       
C. see                         
D. seen 
Answer:  
C. see 

ii) You __________since morning.                                                                           (Mark 
1) 
A. rests                   
B. rest                         
C. resting                       
D. have been resting 
Answer:  
D. have been resting 

iii) I ____________ the house before it started raining.                              (Mark 1) 
A. had left                   
B. left                     
C. leaves                       
D. leaving 
Answer:  
A.  had left     

iv) She ____________ English now.                                                                          (Mark 
1) 
A. speaking             
B. is speaking               
C. speak                 
D. spoken 



Answer:  
B. is speaking       

v) I do not ___________ my meals at night.                                                        (Mark 
1) 
A. take             
B. takes                 
C. taking                   
D. took 
Answer:  
A. take 

vi) Choose the words with correct spellings and fill up the bubbles 
sheet:                                                                                                                                  (Ma
rk 1) 
A. Jaurney                   
B. Journey                       
C. Jerney                       
D. Jernuoy 
Answer:  
B. Journey 

vii) Choose the words with correct spellings and fill up the bubbles 
sheet:                                                                                                                                  (Ma
rk 1) 
A. Pegan                   
B. Pigan                   
C. Pegen                   
D. Pagan                         
Answer:  
D. Pagan 

viii) Choose the words with correct spellings and fill up the bubbles 
sheet:                                                                                                                                  (Ma
rk 1) 
A. Caurse               
B. Ceurse                   
C. Course                     
D. Kaurce             
Answer:  
C. Course 

ix) Choose the words with correct spellings and fill up the bubbles 
sheet:                                                                                                                                  (Ma
rk 1) 
A. Value                 
B. Velue                       
C. Vileu                     
D. Viluie           
Answer:  
A. Value 



x) Perilous means:                                                                                                       (Ma
rk 1) 
A. quick                   
B. dangerous                     
C. soft                   
D. pretty 
Answer:  
B. dangerous 

xi) The 
word numerous means:                                                                          (Mark 1) 
A. many           
B. important                   
C. high                       
D. natural 
Answer:  
A. many 

xii) The 
word pagan means:                                                                                  (Mark 1) 
A. honest                 
B. hard                         
C. clear                       
D. disbeliever 
Answer:  
D. disbeliever 

xiii) Integral means:                                                                                                   (Mar
k 1) 
A. essential                       
B. fast                         
C. ready                           
D. easy 
Answer:   
A. essential 

xiv) Devotion means:                                                                                                (Mar
k 1) 
A. easy to know           
B. difficult           
C. loyalty             
D. glamorous 
Answer:  
C. loyalty 

xv) This is the girl _________ stood first in the class                                  (Mark 
1) 
A. whose                 
B. which                       
C. whom                         
D. who 
Answer:  
D. who 



xvi) How cold the night is! This is a / an ___________ sentence.          (Mark 1) 
A. assertive         
B. interrogative               
C. imperative           
D. exclamatory 
Answer:  
D. exclamatory 

xvii) The dog sat ___________ his master.                                                          (Mark 
1) 
A. beside                         
B. along                         
C. across                         
D. over 
Answer:  
A. beside 

xviii) Patience is a / an ___________ noun.                                                         (Mark 
1) 
A. collective           
B. material                 
C. abstract                     
D. concrete 
Answer: 
C. abstract 

xix)  You will hurt yourself. The underlined word is a/ an ___________ 
pronoun.                                                                                                                            (Ma
rk 1) 
A. indefinite             
B. reflexive           
C. relative         
D. interrogative 
Answer:  
B. reflexive   
 

Q.2 i) What kind of land Arabia 

is?                                                                 (Marks 2) 

 

Q.2 ii) As a citizen of Pakistan what are your duties 

towards your 

country?                                                                            

                                              (Marks 2) 

 



Q.2 iii) How did Hazrat Asma (R.A) console her 

grandfather?     (Marks 2) 

 

Q.2 iv) How can we become a strong 

nation?                                         (Marks 2) 

 

Q.2 v) Why Sultan Ahmed Mosque is also known as 

Blue 

Mosque?                                                                            

                                                                                (Mark

s 2) 

 

Q.2 vi) Why did the nurse say, “Where there is will 

there is a 

way”?                                                                                

                                                                            (Marks 

2) 

 

Q.2 vii) What are the effects of drug 

addiction?                                   (Marks 2) 

 

Q.2 viii) How do you get an impression that Helen 

Keller was a great admirer of 

nature?                                                                               

                    (Marks 2) 

 

Q.3 i) Translate any two of the following paragraphs 

into Urdu.   

                                                                                           



                                                  (Marks 4) 

(a) Her grandfather Hazrat Abu Quhafaa (R.A) was 

disbeliever at that time. He was very old and had 

become blind. He said to her, “Asma (R.A) I think 

Abu Bakr (R.A) has taken all the wealth, leaving you 

and children empty-handed and helpless.” At this, 

she instantly ran to a corner of the home. 

 

Q.3 ii) Translate any two of the following paragraphs 

into Urdu.   

                                                                                           

                                                  (Marks 4) 

(b) Quaid-e-Azam was a man of strong faith and 

belief. He firmly believed that the new emerging 

state of Pakistan based on Islamic principles would 

reform society as a whole. In his Eid message, 

September 1945, Quaid-e-Azam said, “Islam is a 

complete code of regulating the whole Muslim 

society, every department of life collectively and 

individually.” 

 

 

Q.3 iii) Translate any two of the following 

paragraphs into Urdu.   

                                                                                           

                                                   (Marks 4) 

(c) It was the beginning of my profession as a nurse. 

I worked in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) of 

neurology ward. As a young professional, I wished to 



save the world. I was excited to see patients making 

quick recoveries from devastating accidents, yet I 

was pained to nurse those who were struck with an 

acute neurological disorder 

 

                                                                          OR  

Q.3 iv) Re-write any two above paragraphs into 

simple English:   

                                                                                          

                                                    (Marks 4) 

(a) Her grandfather Hazrat Abu Quhafaa (R.A) was 

disbeliever at that time. He was very old and had 

become blind. He said to her, “Asma (R.A) I think 

Abu Bakr (R.A) has taken all the wealth, leaving you 

and children empty-handed and helpless.” At this, 

she instantly ran to a corner of the home 

 

Q.3 v) Re-write any two above paragraphs into 

simple English:       

                                                                                          

                                                    (Marks 4) 

(b) Quaid-e-Azam was a man of strong faith and 

belief. He firmly believed that the new emerging 

state of Pakistan based on Islamic principles would 

reform society as a whole. In his Eid message, 

September 1945, Quaid-e-Azam said, “Islam is a 

complete code of regulating the whole Muslim 

society, every department of life collectively and 

individually.”   



 

Q.3 vi) Re-write any two above paragraphs into 

simple 

English:                                                                              

                                                                                      (M

arks 4) 

(c) It was the beginning of my profession as a nurse. 

I worked in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) of 

neurology ward. As a young professional, I wished to 

save the world. I was excited to see patients making 

quick recoveries from devastating accidents, yet I 

was pained to nurse those who were struck with an 

acute neurological disorder. 

 
Q.4) Write down the summary of the poem “Stopping By Woods On A 
Snowy Evening” by Robert Frost.                                                                   (Marks 
5) 
                                                                   OR 
Paraphrase the following lines into simple English with reference to the 
context:                                                                                                                           (Mar
ks 5) 
I wandered lonely as a cloud 
That floats on high o’er vales and hills, 
When all at once I saw a crowd 
A host of golden daffodils; 
 
 

Q.5) Use any FIVE of the following words / phrases / 

idioms in your own 

sentences:                                                                         

                                            (Marks 5) 

(i) dignity                                      (ii) 

entertain                          (iii) solitude       



(iv) accustomed to                 (v) along 

with                        (vi) meditation     

(vii) demolish                            (viii)generosity   

 
 
 

Q.6) Write a letter to your friend requesting him/her 

to lend you some 

books.                                                                               

                                                (Marks 8) 

                                                               OR 

Write a story with the moral “Once a liar, always a 

liar.”                 (Marks 8) 

                                                               OR 

Write a dialogue between a brother and sister 

concerning time.    

                                                                                          

                                                    (Marks 8) 

 

 
Q.7) Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions 
given at the end:                                                                                                     (Marks 
10) 
For three years, the master and his relatives lived in the valley. Many of the 
Muslims too joined them. All supplies to the valley were cut off. Makkans saw to 
it that no food or drink reached Banu Hashim.  The poor Banu Hashim had to live 
on the leaves and roots of trees and bushes. The condition of children was 
particularly pitiable. At last, some kind-hearted Makkans took pity on Banu 
Hashim. They tore to pieces the agreement hanging in the Ka’aba. The hunger 
stricken Banu Hashim was thus able to come back to their homes. 
Questions: 
(i) Who lived for three years in the valley? 
(ii) Who joined the master and his relatives? 
(iii) What did the Makkans do? 



(iv) What was the condition of the children? 
(v) Who took pity on Banu Hashim? 

end:                                                                                    

                 (Marks 10) 

Q.8) Translate any FIVE of the following sentences into 
English.                                                                                                                                       
                           (Marks 5) 

 (4) ھے؟ چکا جم پانی میں جھیل کیا (3) ۔ ھے کرتا نہیں ورزش باقاعدہ وہ(2) ھے۔ گرمی سخت آج 
 کا نظم اس (6) گا۔ ہو رہا پڑھا انگلش کا جماعت استاد(5) تھے۔ رھے کر تیار تقریر سے روز پانچ تم
 تمام پہلے سے ہونے شروع امتحان (8) گیا۔ کیا نہ پر وقت اعالن کا نتیجے (7) گا۔ جاۓ کیا ترجمہ
 تھے۔ چکے آ میں امتحان کمرہ امیدوار
 
 

 Exclusively for candidates whose Medium of 

Examination is English 

(Question-8 Alternative to Urdu Translation) 

Q.8) Write TEN sentences about “A River in 

Flood.”                          (Marks 5) 

 
Q.9) Change the voice of the following:                                                     (Marks 
5) 
(i) The teacher was helping the students. 
(ii) The children are loved by the mother. 
(iii) He had told me to do it. 
(iv) He will write a letter. 
(v) They are buying this house. 
 

 

  



 

 


